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A B S T R A C T   
The last decade has seen a major innovation within disaster risk management through the 
emergence of standardized forecast-based action and financing protocols. Given sufficient lead 
time and forecast skill, a portion of relief funds may be shifted from disaster recovery to disaster 
preparedness, reducing losses in lives and property. While short-term early warnings systems are 
commonplace, forecasts at the monthly or seasonal scale are relatively underused, despite their 
potential value. Incorporating both, numerous relief organizations have developed operational 
early action protocols for natural hazards. These plans may have well-defined forecasts, trigger 
criteria, and identification of early actions ranging from weeks to months prior to a predicted 
disaster, but many have not been explicitly optimized to maximize financial or utilitarian returns. 
This study investigates the effect of different forecast methodologies, performance metrics, and 
levels of risk aversion on optimal decision-making through a sensitivity analysis of an early action 
protocol, using a case study in coastal Peru. Results suggest that the relative benefit of actions at 
different lead times plays the largest role in determining optimal decisions, with forecast meth-
odology and risk aversion playing a lesser role. The optimization framework is designed to be 
applicable even in the absence of post-disaster monitoring and evaluation, supporting the pro-
liferation of adaptive early action protocols more broadly. 
Plain language summary: Forecast-based early actions for disasters are increasingly common, and 
some relief organizations have adopted standardized early action protocols to identify and 
respond to disasters. Because they are often new and untested, these protocols may not be 
optimized to provide the maximum return on investment. This paper presents a way to test 
different types of decisions in an early action protocol, including forecast type, willingness to take 
action, and ways in which to calculate benefits. We find that early preparation—that is, seasons or 
months in advance—is valuable, and that the value of preparation at different times before the 
disaster is more important than the accuracy of the forecasts or our willingness to take risks.   
1. Introduction 
Disasters are an increasingly costly feature of global development, with direct losses alone totaling over US$165 billion per year 
(World Bank, 2014). Low- and middle-income countries bear the brunt of these losses: middle-income countries lose an average of 3% 
of their GDP to natural hazards, while the poor, although lacking in physical assets, are more exposed and subject to poverty traps 
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caused by water-related disasters—such as extreme precipitation and flooding—alone (Borgomeo et al., 2018). In 2019, floods cost 
over US$45 billion and killed nearly 4,500 people; these numbers are expected to increase substantially with climate change (WRI, 
2020). Physical infrastructure, while useful as a solution to reduce disaster impacts, can create unintended consequences that worsen 
vulnerability (Di Baldassarre et al., 2018). The emerging field of planetary health, in contrast, offers an alternative approach that 
focuses on management decisions to increase climate resilience, without adversely impacting the natural environment (Horton and Lo, 
2015). Such non-structural measures, moreover, tend to be more cost-efficient than their physical counterparts (Kelman, 2013). It is in 
this vein that early warning systems have developed, offering an environmentally sustainableway to reduce the risks and impacts of 
future disasters with little to no physical infrastructure. Concurrently, disaster-prone areas have seen an increased interest in 
index-based insurance, triggering payouts based on a pre-defined threshold in lieu of traditional claims adjustment. This has partic-
ularly useful applications in low- and middle-income countries, as it requires fewer observations, is standardized and transparent, and 
reduces administrative costs, moral hazard, and adverse selection (Skees, 2011). Coupling forecasts and the index insurance concept, 
several NGOs, including the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) and the World Bank, have piloted 
forecast-based financing (FbF) initiatives that act to disperse emergency funds prior to a disaster occurring, while explicitly consid-
ering the potential costs of acting in vain. Risk to the disaster response unit is thus transferred from ex-post disaster recovery to ex-ante 
preparation. This early action can save considerable amounts of money, allowing relief organizations to allocate savings to other 
projects and preventing governments from implementing tax hikes in the wake of already financially ruinous disasters (World Bank, 
2014). Such financing has been secured from both governments (including those of Germany, Switzerland, Japan, and the United 
States) and philanthropic organizations (e.g., the Rockefeller Foundation), with growing potential for private insurance companies. 
Established and developing FbF flood programs for disaster preparedness include those in Peru, Togo, Mozambique, Ecuador, the 
Philippines, and Bangladesh (Coughlan de Perez et al., 2015; Lopez et al., 2020; IFRC, 2020), with other disaster-prone regions actively 
being investigated. 
Much of the recent drive for FbF programs has also emerged from strides in the field of subseasonal-to-seasonal (S2S) forecasting, 
which has received considerable attention since 2009 with the launch of the S2S Prediction Project. The project, having contributed to 
major innovations in medium-term forecasting, has recently transitioned to a second phase calling for an extension of forecasts into 
“enhancing operational infrastructures and user applications” including early warnings systems and early action (WMO, 2018). 
Several prediction systems, including the North American Multimodel Ensemble (NMME), have been developed specifically for this 
goal and have shown to be useful and more accurate than older, individual models (Kirtman et al., 2014). Coupling these advances 
with those in the financing and relief sectors, there is strong potential for formalized FbF programs beyond the occasional pilot project. 
Building upon this momentum, relief organizations have started shifting from pilot projects to formalized early action protocols 
(EAPs), as part of a larger effort to expand the use of FbF for hydrometeorological hazards. EAPs specify preventative actions to be 
taken, such as emergency medicine and cash transfers, by considering probabilistic forecasts at various lead times, triggered once 
probabilities exceed a specified threshold. Although comparable programs have been piloted, many have not yet been activated and 
therefore not explicitly optimized in terms of probabilistic trigger thresholds and financial returns. This study therefore provides 
guidance on optimal early-action decision making without necessitating post-activation monitoring and evaluation. Despite the recent 
advances in FbF operationalization, outstanding questions and challenges within the FbF framework remain. Lopez et al. (2020) 
evaluate an FbF pilot using cost reduction as an optimization measure; however, the framework is based on weekly forecasts, leaving 
little room for prepositioning, a potential option with longer-lead forecasts. Bischiniotis et al. (2019) consider a two-stage FbF 
framework to establish optimal lead times but do not explicitly optimize for probabilistic trigger thresholds. A pilot study by the Red 
Cross incorporated a three-stage framework similar to the one described in this study, but did not evaluate forecast skill beforehand, 
resulting in false alarms when actions were first triggered (Bazo et al., 2019). Moreover, nearly all studies rely on a cost-loss ratio 
framework that assumes risk neutrality by the decision maker, despite empirical evidence that most are risk-averse (Matte et al., 2017). 
An expected utility approach (von Neumann and Morgenstern, 1944), in contrast, can provide a more behaviorally realistic repre-
sentation of economic value from the perspective of a relief agency. Finally, practical considerations in designing EAPs raise questions, 
such as the use of readily available global analyses which, although convenient from an operational standpoint, may contain errors in 
the representation of local variability of the atmospheric variables, and thus may require context-specific tailoring. This study thus 
aims to address several outstanding issues, including explicit optimization of probabilistic trigger thresholds, incorporation of risk 
aversion beyond a linear cost-loss framework, the role of coupled and pre-evaluated seasonal and subseasonal forecasts in preposi-
tioning and training, and the impact of tailored forecasts on decision making. Based on these issues, we aim to answer three main 
questions: (1) what are the optimal probabilistic trigger thresholds for each lead time and how do they influence each other; (2) what 
role to economic parameters, such as the cost and benefits of action and the level of risk aversion, play in optimizing the EAP, and (3) to 
what extent does forecast accuracy affect optimal decisions and outcomes? 
2. The Peruvian Red Cross early action protocol for extreme rainfall 
The Peruvian coast contains more than half of Peru’s population but is extremely arid and generally receives only sporadic rainfall, 
mainly on a seasonal basis (Bazo et al., 2013; Rau et al., 2017). Extreme precipitation events and wide interannual variability in 
rainfall, however, are not rare and are generally associated with the El Niño – Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon, with extreme 
El Niño years bringing potentially catastrophic rainfall and subsequent flooding to the northern coast during the austral summer rainy 
season. The most recent extreme El Niño, in 2017, affected half a million people in the Piura Region alone; damages were valued at 
nearly US$4 billion even though extreme rainfall was mostly confined to a single month (INDECI, 2017). Two decades earlier, the 
1997–98 extreme El Niño inundated northwestern Peru with nearly 150 mm of rain over a five-day period at its most intense; over the 
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course of February 1998, over 500 mm of rain fell, and over the three-month period from January-March, nearly 1500 mm fell, killing 
366 people and affecting 500,000 more (Peruvian Red Cross, 2018). These extreme events, combined with the relative predictability of 
ENSO and support from institutions in Peru, have resulted in the development of early warning systems throughout the country. 
Given the presence of both early warning systems and forecast-based index insurance in Peru, the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate 
Centre and German Red Cross have partnered with the Peruvian Red Cross to institute an EAP (Peruvian Red Cross, 2018) for extreme 
rainfall in the coastal northwest, as part of a worldwide FbF initiative. The EAP stems from an earlier pilot project, launched in 2015, 
which was among the first to use the “Ready-Set-Go!” approach of using seasonal, subseasonal, and weekly forecasts in an attempt to 
bridge the gaps in weather and climate prediction and allow more time for preparatory actions (Bazo et al., 2019). Despite these 
innovations, there was no evaluation of forecast skill or probabilistic trigger thresholds ahead of time, leading to several false alarms 
when the project was finally triggered during the 2016 El Niño event. The clear benefits of acting early were thus overshadowed by the 
costs of acting in vain, prompting the Red Cross to revise its approach and providing some of the research questions addressed in this 
study. 
The current, revised EAP is conditioned on forecasts at seasonal, monthly, and weekly lead times to predict extreme events, with 
associated actions taken at each lead. Actions fall into three general categories: water, sanitation, and hygiene (WaSH); emergency 
health; and direct cash transfers. The seasonal and monthly forecasts are used for prepositioning of supplies and coordination of 
volunteers; specifically, teams for WaSH and health are organized and deployed to at-risk regions, and low-regret supplies such as soap, 
chlorine tablets, and medicines are purchased. The weekly forecast then serves to activate interventions at a specific community by 
deploying volunteers, distributing WaSH and health kits, and paying out direct cash transfers to particularly vulnerable community 
members. The seasonal and monthly forecasts thus act to provide adequate preparation for a community intervention triggered by the 
weekly forecast. 
The EAP defines extreme rainfall as exceeding the 95th percentile of cumulative rainfall for the seasonal and monthly forecasts, and 
the 99th percentile of cumulative rainfall for the weekly forecast. Forecasts provide a probability p of exceeding this level, and actions 
are triggered by setting a trigger threshold probability τ such that p ≥ τ. Forecasts are issued one month ahead for the seasonal and 
monthly forecasts and 2–7 days ahead for the weekly forecasts (e.g. for an issue date of 1 January, the seasonal forecast would predict 
February-April precipitation, the monthly forecast would predict February precipitation, and the weekly forecast would predict 
precipitation for 3–7 January; Fig. 1). Seasonal and monthly forecasts are issued each month and can be triggered independently; 
weekly forecasts are issued daily and can be triggered only if seasonal or monthly actions have already been triggered for that month. 
Currently, forecasts from readily available global and regional products or models are utilized. The seasonal and monthly forecasts 
are derived from the North American Multimodel Ensemble (NMME; Kirtman et al., 2014), whereas the weekly forecast is obtained 
from a combination of forecasts—NAM (NCEP, 2006), WRF (NCAR, 2019), and ECMWF (ECMWF, 2021)—assembled by the Peruvian 
Hydro-Meteorological Agency, SENAMHI, as a consensus prediction. Only the wet season (December-April) is considered. Although 
these standardized forecast models are useful from an organizational perspective, as they are transparent and globally consistent, their 
lack of tailoring to local conditions may inhibit their skill and therefore decrease overall benefits (Alexander et al., 2019). This study in 
part aims to consider how slight differences in forecast methodology may alter optimal decisions, as described in Sections 3-5. 
As a case study, we conduct a retrospective analysis, using EAP protocols, from 1982 to 2018, focusing on the particularly haz-
ardous regions of Piura and Lambayeque (7.5◦–3.5◦ S, 79.5◦–80.5◦ W) on the northern coast (Fig. 2). This study area averages less than 
500 mm of precipitation per year, but is prone to extreme rains, which were particularly intense during the extreme El Niño events of 
1982–83, 1997–98, and 2017 (Fig. 3), and which would have likely triggered action had the EAP been in place. Observed precipitation 
is from the Peruvian Interpolated data of the SENAMHI’s Climatological and hydrological Observations (PISCO; Aybar et al., 2020), a 
gridded daily dataset at 0.1◦ spatial resolution. 
Fig. 1. Process flow chart of EAP forecast triggers.  
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3. Modeling framework 
3.1. Forecasts 
To optimize key decisions leading to potential benefits and costs of the EAP, retrospective forecasts are developed. We first prepare 
seasonal, monthly, and weekly forecasts that the EAP can directly utilize. These forecasts are obtained by performing post-processing 
on the hindcast outputs of globally available models. We compare two different post-processing methods: partial least squares (PLS; 
Wold et al., 1984) and logistic regression. Next, we simulate the decisions and actions under the EAP using these forecasts. We measure 
the performance of these decisions using three performance metrics; two assume risk neutrality (benefit-cost ratio and relative expense 
reduction) and one assumes risk-averse preferences (CARA utility over net benefits). Finally, we perform a sensitivity analysis using 
different forecast triggers and examine the effect of forecast methodology (i.e., post-processing methods), cost-loss ratios of early 
actions, and risk aversion. 
The seasonal and monthly retrospective forecasts (hindcasts) are calculated using NMME (Kirtman et al., 2014) model averages 
from seven constituent models: CanSIPSv2, COLA-RSMAS-CCSM4, GFDL-CM2p1-aer04, GFDL-CM2p5-FLOR-A06, GFDL-CM2p5- 
Fig. 2. Map of El Nino-induced extreme rain hazard by district (Peruvian Red Cross, 2018; based on the methodology of Marin-Ferrer et al., 2017), 
showing Piura-Lambayeque study region (black box). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 
Fig. 3. Monthly precipitation (PISCO; Aybar et al., 2019) in the Piura-Lambayeque study region.  
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FLOR-B01, NASA-GEOS-S2S, and NCEP-CFSv2. The current EAP uses a logistic regression of each model member, from which 
probabilities of exceedance are averaged to arrive at a final forecast probability. Model members, however, exhibit a wide range of 
biases and inaccuracies relative to observed precipitation in the region, such that an equal weighting scheme may not produce the most 
accurate results (Vavrus et al., 2021). To consider the effect of tailored forecasts, a PLS regression of the model members is also 
employed as an alternative forecasting method. For the PLS regression, the model members are bias corrected via quantile mapping, 
which has been shown to simply and effectively remove historical biases of climate models relative to observations (Cannon et al., 
2015). Next, an ensemble is generated by random bootstrap aggregation from the set of residuals for each month or season. This PLS 
forecast thus produces a probabilistic forecast, like the logistic regression framework, but with greater weight on better-performing 
NMME models. Forecast skill in both cases is measured using a Brier skill score (Brier, 1950) according to the form: 










(pt − ot)2 (2)  
where N is the number of time-steps over which an event can occur, p is the forecast probability of exceedance (equivalent to 1 minus 
the percentile to be exceeded in the case of the naïve climatology forecast; i.e., 0.05 for the seasonal and monthly forecasts and 0.01 for 
the weekly forecast), and o is the actual outcome (1 for exceedance, 0 otherwise). The seasonal forecasts are issued monthly for 
December-January-February through March-April-May, while the monthly forecasts are issued monthly for December through April; 
regressions are calculated individually for each month or three-month period. Weekly forecasts are from the ERA-Interim dataset (Dee 
et al., 2011). Although technically a reanalysis product, it is preferred as it provides publicly available hindcasts, issued daily, for the 
entire study period (1982–2018) and also correlates well with the observational PISCO dataset (Imfeld et al., 2019). It should be noted, 
however, that as a reanalysis product, it incorporates some observed variables and thus is likely to be more accurate than a true 
reforecast; nevertheless, this study weighs the need to capture the three extreme El Niño events of the last 40 years more heavily than 
the need to perfectly capture the characteristics of the SENAMHI consensus predictions. The weekly forecasts follow the same post- 
processing approach as that of the PLS regressions to generate forecast probabilities: bias correction using quantile mapping, fol-
lowed by random bootstrap aggregation from the set of residuals. Probability distributions and quantiles, however, are calculated over 
the whole wet season of December-April instead of by month or three-month period. Seasonal and monthly forecasts are developed and 
issued as single values for the entire study area, whereas weekly forecasts are developed and issued at each 0.1◦ grid cell, mirroring the 
EAP’s use of longer-lead forecasts for preparation and weekly forecasts for location-specific interventions. 
3.2. Sensitivity analysis and trigger thresholds 
To optimize probabilistic trigger thresholds (τ, see Section 2), a wide range of values varying from 0.01 (near-constant activation) 
to 0.99 (extreme reluctance to activate) is considered for each forecast. It is assumed that weekly forecast actions cannot be triggered 
without at least one longer-lead forecast (seasonal or monthly) already activated. Costs and benefits for each combination of actions 
are estimated from the EAP’s itemized budget (Table 1; a full budget and calculations used to arrive at benefits is included in sup-
plemental material to this paper). Generally, seasonal and monthly forecasts trigger personnel coordination and other administrative 
duties; monthly triggers further include procurement of WaSH supplies and immediate mobilization of personnel to an at-risk region. 
Since benefits are not explicitly quantified, they are assumed to relate linearly to the costs of beneficial actions (e.g. the cost of medical 
kits and health volunteers is factored into both benefits and costs, but the cost of office supplies or transportation to the affected 
community is only factored into costs and not into benefits). To explore the actual value of benefits, a variable cost - avoidable loss (C/ 
La) ratio is employed, which measures the ratio of the total cost of action to the maximum level of avoidable losses (i.e., the full cost of 
activating all three forecasts divided by the full benefits of taking these actions). For example, a C/La ratio of 0.1 would indicate that 
the cost of full activation—seasonal, monthly, and weekly—is 10% of the value of losses that would be avoided in the event of a 
disaster. Some actions are low-regret (e.g., sanitation kits can last for several seasons); thus it is assumed that they provide future 
benefit even if the event does not occur as predicted. We therefore assume a “false alarm” for the weekly forecast actions provide some 
benefit (0.63B, where B is the full benefit of an activation with both seasonal and monthly prepositioning, equivalent to La if the 
extreme event occurs at the time predicted by the forecast) if an extreme event occurs after the intervention but within the same 
season. Unavoidable losses are calculated as any event within the season that occurs before an intervention; there may be more than 
Table 1 
Costs and benefits of weekly interventions as a ratio of maximum achievable benefits B and full cost of intervention C. Note that unavoidable losses are 
not included, as there may be more than one loss event per season.  
Event occurred? Yes Late No 
Monthly prepositioning triggered? 0.66B,0.73C 0.42B,0.78C 0.73C 
Seasonal prepositioning triggered? 0.55B,0.78C 0.35B, 0.78C 0.78C 
Seasonal + Monthly prepositioning triggered? B,C 0.63B,C C  
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one loss event if actions are triggered late or never, incentivizing early action and potentially lower probabilistic trigger thresholds. 
Since the seasonal and monthly forecasts can only trigger preparatory actions, there are no associated benefits unless the weekly 
interventions are also triggered. 
Performance metrics for a risk-neutral decision maker take two forms: (1) a benefit-cost ratio, and (2) relative expense reduction. 
We assume that the decision maker makes early action decisions based on seasonal, monthly, and weekly forecasts, and receives 
financial returns or utility at the end of the season once the uncertainty around the loss event resolves, i.e., when the costs, benefits, and 









where Bi and Ci are the total benefit and total cost of taking early action based on Table 1 in the ith season and n is the total number of 
seasons in the study period. The second risk-neutral metric, relative expense reduction, is defined as the saved expenses relative to 






where Li is the total loss incurred due to the loss event in the ith season. The benefit-cost ratio considers the costs of action and avoided 
losses, whereas relative expense reduction includes losses from missed events in addition to losses from triggered events. 
Although a cost-loss framework (i.e., using benefit-cost ratio or relative expense reduction) is useful for measuring actual financial 
returns, it assumes risk neutrality on behalf of the decision maker, despite evidence that most are risk-averse (Matte et al., 2017). We 
therefore employ expected utility theory under constant absolute risk aversion (CARA), which aims to more accurately depict the 
behavior of a disaster risk manager, assuming they behave like a public utility in which wealth effects are negligible (Matte et al., 






u(Bi − Ci − Li) (5)  
where u(x) = − 1A e
− Ax is the agent’s utility from the financial outcome x and A is the Arrow-Pratt risk aversion coefficient (Pratt, 1964; 
Arrow, 1965), which is strictly positive for a risk-averse decision maker. 
Finally, to bridge the concepts of forecast skill and probabilistic threshold optimality, we include the false alarm ratio (FAR) as a 
performance metric. Traditionally, the FAR is defined as the ratio of action taken in vain (“misses”) to the total number of actions taken 
(“hits” plus “misses”). However, given the multi-stage nature of the EAP, we elect to define a combined FAR that requires a “hit” at the 




Sl Tl − (Hs+m+w + Hs+w + Hm+w)∑
Sl Tl
(6)  
where Sl is the set of all combinations of lead time l—seasonal (s), monthly (m), or weekly (w)—for triggered action T, and H is a hit for 
the given set of lead times. The target community for interventions is selected based on expert opinion and risk assessment; however, 
for the simplicity and generalization of this paper’s methodology, final costs, benefits, and utilities are averaged across all grid cells to 
Fig. 4. Observed monthly precipitation (black line) and NMME modeled precipitation (colored lines) from 1995 to 2000, showing extreme El Niño 
event of 1997–98. 
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provide general guidance on financial returns. 
4. Results 
4.1. Forecasts 
Forecasts at all scales demonstrate bias that is addressed via quantile mapping. Since weekly forecasts are based on a single model, 
simple bias correction is sufficient. The NMME-based seasonal and monthly forecast models, however, demonstrate bias to varying 
degrees; the NASA GEOS-S2S and NCEP-CFSv2 models more accurately capture precipitation in northwestern Peru than the others 
(Fig. 4). Thus, a weighted PLS regression of members outperforms a pooling approach, although Brier skill scores are generally above 
zero (i.e., better than a naïve climatology forecast) in both cases (Fig. 5). Disaggregating the Brier scores (i.e., taking the individual 
forecast error at each timestep) further illustrates the general trend of capturing extreme El Niño years without generating false alarms 
in other years (Fig. 6). While there is some forecast error in extreme years, false alarms in normal years are highly unlikely, as the 
seasonal and monthly forecasts generally correctly predict a low probability of extreme events and will not activate actions. 
4.2. Sensitivity analysis and trigger thresholds 
Once forecasts are processed, a sensitivity analysis is performed to identify costs and benefits for various probabilistic trigger 
thresholds. In general, actions are only triggered during the extreme El Niño events of 1982–83, 1997–98, and 2017, except for low 
trigger thresholds. Corresponding benefit-cost ratios are at or near zero in most years, owing to a lack of extreme events and corre-
sponding lack of activations; however, during extreme El Niño years net benefits are generally positive and of high magnitude (Fig. 7). 
The use of PLS regression forecasts tends to demonstrate less variance in benefit-cost ratios than does the use of logistic regression 
forecasts, possibly due to the weighting of more consistently accurate model members. However, benefit-cost ratios based on PLS 
regression do not necessarily exceed those of the logistic regression forecasts; the greater variance in the latter actually tends to result 
in higher maximum benefit-cost ratios. 
Overall, optimal monthly and seasonal probabilistic trigger thresholds tend to be higher than optimal weekly probabilistic trigger 
thresholds (Figs. 8–9), owing to the conditional nature of weekly interventions (i.e., they cannot be triggered without a seasonal or 
monthly trigger) and to the extended benefits of most weekly actions, which support communities even if the predicted extreme event 
occurs later than expected. Trends in optimality vary mostly with the seasonal and monthly triggers; the weekly trigger mainly in-
fluences the magnitude, rather than the relative trend, of benefits. Optimal benefit-cost ratios tend to have slightly higher probabilistic 
thresholds than do optimal relative expense reductions (Fig. 8). Notably, the increased skill of the PLS forecasts does not translate into 
higher optimal performance metrics, although metrics are more consistent throughout the decision space relative to the logistic 
regression forecasts. In optimizing utility, the C/La ratio is notably more influential than the risk aversion coefficient A. An increase in 
the C/La ratio tends to increase optimal probabilistic trigger thresholds at all scales, whereas A has minimal impact on optimal trigger 
thresholds (Fig. 9). Also of note is the logistic regression forecasts’ lack of financial returns at higher trigger thresholds (τs and τm ≥
0.7), due to a failure to trigger any actions above these levels. 
The combined false alarm ratio follows a very similar pattern to that of the benefit-cost ratio, with moderately high seasonal and 
monthly probabilistic trigger thresholds and moderately low weekly probabilistic trigger thresholds being optimal (Fig. 10). In gen-
eral, FARs are relatively high, given the strict definition used capturing multiple scales (e.g., a “hit” at the seasonal or monthly scale 
that is not coupled with a “hit” at the weekly scale is defined as a false alarm for the purposes of this paper), but optimal FARs still fall at 
or below 0.5, which may avoid risks associated with the “false alarm effect” in which frequent false alarms hinder the sustainability of 
early warning systems (Barnes et al., 2007). 
Finally, it should be noted that overall project costs exceed benefits for a C/La ratio greater than ~ 0.5 for the PLS forecast and ~ 0.7 
Fig. 5. Brier skill scores for monthly and seasonal hindcasts over 1982–2018.  
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for the logistic forecasts (Fig. 11). This suggests that avoided losses from an early intervention should be valued at 1.4 – 2 times the 
project cost, although these need not be material losses. Avoided deaths or injuries, for example, may be valued well above these 
numbers, making the project feasible, even if material losses amount to less than the break-even monetary value. 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
This study presents a framework for optimization of operational early action protocols, with a demonstration for extreme pre-
cipitation in coastal Peru. Results indicate that (1) overall, moderate-to-high seasonal and monthly probabilistic trigger thresholds 
along with relatively lower weekly trigger thresholds are optimal, and thus preparatory actions at longer leads are warranted; (2) the 
cost-to-avoided loss ratio C/La has primary influence over optimal trigger thresholds; and (3) increased forecast skill does not 
necessarily increase optimal returns. 
In general, the conservative approach to preparatory actions (i.e., moderate-to-high seasonal and monthly triggers) reduces the 
risks of acting in vain, particularly since there is no benefit associated with actions at the seasonal and monthly lead. Moreover, by 
ensuring confidence in an extremely wet season or month, this conservative preparatory strategy allows for a more liberal approach at 
Fig. 6. Disaggregated Brier scores (i.e., (pt − ot)
2) for the monthly and seasonal PLS forecasts (top) and weekly forecasts (bottom).  
Fig. 7. Range of possible benefit-cost ratios per season for probabilistic trigger thresholds of 0.1–0.99 and C/La ratio of 0.1 for PLS regression (blue 
boxes) and logistic regression (black boxes). Maximum possible flood-related losses (based on the number of extreme events) illustrated with a black 
line (right axis). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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the weekly scale, when actions may provide some benefit even if taken several weeks before an extreme rainfall event occurs. 
Secondly, while forecast skill and the choice of performance metrics play a role in optimal probabilistic trigger thresholds, the 
relative magnitude of performance metrics (particularly C/La) is paramount in determining optimal thresholds. Given the relatively 
lower cost yet more beneficial actions at the monthly level relative to the seasonal level, an optimal program would require a slightly 
lower probabilistic threshold for the monthly forecast than for the seasonal forecast. Optimal weekly forecast thresholds would be even 
lower, since their low-regret nature provides benefits even if the predicted extreme event arrives late. Overall, the differences in 
optimal probabilistic thresholds at different lead times suggests that there is considerable value in using seasonal and subseasonal 
forecasts for preparation. 
While much of the relative value of the monthly forecast is due to the nature of the EAP’s prepositioning protocol, part may also be 
attributable to the 2017 El Niño rains which fell almost entirely within the month of March; this was better predicted with the 
monthly—but not seasonal—forecasts (see Fig. 6). More generally, the differences in temporal scale for each forecast lead play a role in 
plan effectiveness; a wet season is not necessarily a good indicator of extreme events at the daily or weekly scale, whereas a wet month 
is more likely to contain shorter periods of extreme rainfall. Despite this lack of direct correlation between the weekly forecast and the 
longer lead (monthly or seasonal) forecasts, we assert that the benefits of extra lead time by using the longer lead forecasts outweigh 
the costs of inflexibility in requiring them before triggering the weekly interventions. 
Thirdly, n this study, the PLS regression forecasts outperforms the logistic regression forecasts in skill, but the greater overall 
variance in benefits and costs given by the logistic forecasts results in generally higher optimal benefit-cost ratios, relative expense 
reductions, and utilities. This suggests that forecast accuracy is not primary in determining singular optimal probabilistic trigger 
thresholds for an EAP. The main benefit of the PLS forecasts is therefore in consistency; variance in the performance metrics is lower 
and triggers demonstrate more consistent effects on performance metrics, whereas the logistic forecasts abruptly stop triggering at 
probabilities above 0.7 (see Fig. 8). Furthermore, the relative accuracy of certain model members—specifically, NASA-GEOS-S2S and 
NCEP-CFSv2—in northwestern Peru is not generalizable globally. Moreover, while the use of quantile mapping for bias correction is 
useful for retrospective studies, future analyses that include climate projections would likely require other methods that account for 
long-term changes (Cannon et al., 2015). Thus, the relative value of tailored forecasts—if any—must be evaluated for each project, 
requiring that humanitarian actors balance customized methodologies with operational efficiency and considerations of optimality. 
Fig. 8. Benefit-cost ratio (top) and relative expense reduction (bottom) averaged over 1982–2018 for various probabilistic trigger thresholds and a 
C/La ratio of 0.1, using PLS forecasts (left) and logistic regression forecasts (right). 
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Fig. 9. Utility with A = 0.01 (top) and A = 0.5 (bottom), for a C/La ratio of 0.05 (left) and 0.5 (right), using logistic regression forecasts.  
Fig. 10. Combined false alarm ratio averaged over 1982–2018 for various probabilistic trigger thresholds, using PLS forecasts (left) and logistic 
regression forecasts (right). 
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The work presented here fills several research gaps on forecast valuation, the role of seasonal and subseasonal forecasts, and the 
implementation of projects within a planetary health perspective. Regarding forecast valuation, this study explicitly considers atti-
tudes towards risk without presenting hardships to beneficiaries; risk is borne by the relief agency rather than a marginalized com-
munity, and risk aversion is explicitly assessed through expected utility theory. This study also investigates the role of spatiotemporal 
scales in forecast value, by considering forecasts at two spatial and three temporal scales, which are often ignored in valuation studies 
(Bruno Soares et al., 2018). Finally, the approach is co-evaluated with the end user—the Red Cross—which serves to both clarify 
methodological issues and encourage the uptake and use of information. Regarding the role of subseasonal forecasts, this project also 
furthers the goals of the Subseasonal-to-Seasonal (S2S) Prediction Project, which aims to enhance “operational infrastructures and user 
applications” using forecasts at monthly and seasonal scales (WMO, 2018). In the context of the EAP, subseasonal (i.e., monthly) 
forecasts may be particularly valuable in bridging the gap between longer-term ENSO forecasts and individual extreme weather events, 
given their relative value in the optimization of probabilistic trigger thresholds. Finally, risk reduction measures are considered within 
the context of the newly emerging field of planetary health by exploring adaptation to climate variability using management decisions 
over physical infrastructure—i.e., without unsustainably impacting the natural environment (Horton and Lo, 2015). 
To the authors’ knowledge, this study is the first to incorporate expected utility theory in an FbF framework, providing a more 
realistic perspective on decision-making. While the use of utility as a performance metric brings insight to operational plans relative to 
risk-neutral assumptions, the modelling framework presented here is still hindered by some real-world constraints. For example, at low 
levels of C/La, utility tends to be higher for very low probabilistic trigger thresholds, given that a risk-averse decision maker would 
likely be willing to bear the cost of near-constant activation in order to reduce losses in years with extreme events, even if overall 
benefit-cost ratios are lower. In reality, however, budget constraints are likely to limit frequent activation and payout, prompting 
higher trigger thresholds (the Red Cross, for example, restricts payouts to a minimum 5-year return period). The model represented 
here tends to only activate in extreme El Niño years (i.e., once every 15–20 years), well within Red Cross limits, but is still subject to 
occasional false alarms for lower trigger thresholds. To capture budget constraints more accurately, this study restricted weekly in-
terventions to once per year but made no constraints on seasonal or monthly actions. Given no such constraint, it is likely that more 
actions would be triggered in extreme El Niño years, as there tend to be multiple instances of extreme rainfall at the weekly scale 
during these periods. The outcome of the Red Cross’ 2015/16 pilot project likewise incentivizes higher trigger thresholds, as actions 
were triggered based on a predicted extreme coastal El Niño that never materialized (Peruvian Red Cross, 2016; Bazo et al., 2019). 
This study provides a realistic application of FbF by evaluating an operational EAP; however, limitations still hinder a full portrayal 
of on-the-ground actions. Budget constraints, as mentioned above, are not explicitly considered other than a maximum of one weekly 
intervention per year. Additionally, while the cost of acting in vain in terms of reduced financial benefits is included, there is no 
quantitative consideration of the behavioral “false alarm effect” in terms of program effectiveness, due to mixed characterization of its 
magnitude in literature (e.g., Barnes et al., 2007; Trainor et al., 2015). Moreover, this study assumes relatively low levels of regret for 
weekly actions, incentivizing lower probabilistic trigger thresholds. More realistic trigger thresholds may thus be slightly higher, 
especially for the weekly forecast, which is optimally triggered at probabilities below 50% under current model assumptions. The use 
of a variable C/La ratio allows for flexibility in defining benefits, but immaterial losses, including death or injury, remain diffusely 
defined (Yu and Tang, 2017; Huang et al., 2018). Finally, extreme events at the seasonal and monthly scale are defined by the 95th 
percentile for the month or season predicted which may lead to vastly different rainfall totals for a given time period (for example, the 
95th percentile of cumulative monthly rainfall in northwestern Peru ranges from approximately 100 mm in December to nearly 530 
mm in March). Although a single value over the full wet season is used for the weekly forecast, the monthly and seasonal forecasts may 
Fig. 11. Maximum benefit-cost ratio as a function of C/La ratio for the two forecast methods, a perfect forecast (the inverse of the C/La ratio) and a 
feasibility threshold (B/C = 1). 
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lack the sharpness to properly characterize catastrophic rainfall-induced floods. 
Given the conclusions—and limitations—of this study, we propose a few ideas for future work. Firstly, this study does not explicitly 
consider future climate change, including the likelihood of more frequent extreme events (Khalil et al., 2007; Reguero et al., 2015). 
This was primarily motivated by the availability of observed data and forecasts for a retrospective analysis; however, characterizing 
the future climate of coastal Peru in subsequent FbF modeling studies, particularly those emphasizing theoretical approaches, may be 
warranted. Secondly, a stronger focus on community impacts—particularly the long-term effects of working within a region for an 
extended period—would likely increase the effectiveness of future FbF programs. Evidence has shown that even relatively short pe-
riods of consistent aid can have long-lasting positive effects (Butler, 2015), but much remains to be seen given the novelty of FbF. 
Finally, we suggest that other FbF programs conduct similar sensitivity analyses, both to avoid the pitfalls of the 2015–16 pilot study 
(Bazo et al., 2019) and given the tendency for forecast skill and costs and benefits to be highly case-specific. 
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